
Hello Everybody! 
  
We had a wonderfully successful Virtual Gala and Auction. I am now focused on making the Holiday 
Video a reality. I am writing to all of you to make sure I don’t miss anyone who is interested in singing 
with us for the Holiday recording. If you are out there rehearsing with our YouTube videos, or you have 
just decided you would like to catch up and join us, there is still time. I assume that everyone who has 
been rehearsing with us in person will join in on the recording. But everyone else – please respond to 
this email to let me know that you want to join us for the recording. 
  
What does the recording entail? We will post the basic track of the music that we are recording on Nov. 
1. (The sheet music is posted on the For Choir Members page of our website.) You would prepare your 
part to match the basic track. Come to the Hult Center for your designated recording time on Friday, 
Saturday or Sunday, November 13, 14 or 15. You will be checked in at the Hult Center, where they are 
following very strict safety and sanitary protocols, and proceed to your designated recording spot. There 
will be about 8 spots spread throughout the entirety of the main floor and stage of Silva Concert Hall – 
very extreme social distancing. You will be given a set of headphones and provided a microphone, all 
equipment sanitized with UV light. We will play the basic track in the headphones and you will take off 
your mask to sing your part. And then you mask up and depart. Short and sweet. The recording engineer 
will take it from there. 
  
Once we have a full list of recording participants, I will know how many recording sessions to plan. If you 
have a preference of recording day, Nov. 13, 14 or 15, and you have not already indicated that to me or 
Troy, please tell us that as well. 
  
Below are the rehearsal sessions for the November 2 and 9 Rehearsals at Kidsports. 
This is a lot to keep track of, so please forgive me if your name is left off or in the wrong spot, or if you 
are included where you shouldn’t be. Please let me know if there are any changes that need to be made 
to this list. 
 
In-Person Rehearsals at Kidsports 
Nov. 2 and 9 
  
First session       7:00 – 7:30 
  
S1 
Linda Stiegler 
Jill Switzer 
Amanda Hammond 
S2 
Carey Garber 
A1 
Lisa Marxer 
Kami Hendrix 
A2 
Marian Lill 
Carmen Eckerson 
Jan Whitty 
T1 



Steven Myers 
Ryan Dixon 
T2 
Dick Weick 
Mike Whitty 
B1 
Doug Sears 
B2 
Alec Murphy (11-2 only) 
  
  
Second Session                 7:50 – 8:20 
  
S1 
Sandra Weingarten (11-9 only) 
Page Davidson 
Jessica Schabtach 
S2 
Carol Snider 
Georgia Scott 
A1 
Kathy Heater 
Jolinda Smith 
A2 
Lucy O’Neal 
Marilyn Nelson 
Kimberly Wick 
T1 
Ron Heater 
Jack Jordan 
T2 
Eric Wick 
B1 
Gary Millhollen 
B2 
Mike Snider 
  
  
Third Session     8:40 – 9:10 
  
S1 
Angela Egremont 
Julie DiBiase 
S2 
Teresa Lin 
Jennifer Love 
Bonnie Forrester 
A1 



Corlies Delf 
Chris Lam 
A2 
Shira Fadeley 
Theresa T-O’Brien (11-2 only) 
Christina Sjöblom 
T1 
Wayne Amondson 
Martyn Lindley 
Patrick Hosfield 
B1 
Mike Bricker 
  
Thank you! 
Diane 
 


